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Atmosphere
The iirsi .thing usually mentioned

in an discussion about the U.iiver-sk- y

is i-
- atmosphere. TnLs as fine

as far as it goes, but I think a more
correct description Ls atmospheres,
tor Uiere are several distinct types
of atmosphere. Here at Carolina.

Harry's, tor example, is unique.
Toulouse Lautrcc probably would
have had nue iun sketc-hi.- at
Havi y'.s than he did in the Frencn
Wnarter. Ousters of bearded

bt'::.s"' (far lack of a bitter word
nurse beers and kill lime unmerei-tully- .

Ihe theater group crowds in-

to birt hs an J discusses Be-rgna-

- Williams, etc. Here and
there a student cruelly, determined-
ly drinks his way into forgetfnJjies.s.
.MeanA-lule- Mr. and Mrs. Harry
keep watch like hen? guard-
ing a brood ot yauv.g chieke.s.

Dj.vn at the Hire Km the
i.s nu:re eonver.tional and

insipid. Tm tables, uncleared, look
like Waterloo th;- - day after the big
ba.tle. Ai tKlar of three-da- y old
hamburger, meat tills the air. The
juke box pours ant tlu gulden tunes
tt today's singers Fabiar. Cimway
T.viJdy. the Kbeily Buthers all
the real g'.r.U of music. And

tl'.r&u.h it all the apparently end-

less b: idgc game goes on: Wao are
the.e .s.r.-- e people? How can
tiiey s..u:.t .he stia'.i of playing
the us.:iis o. can-eculi- ve '.lands ct

ui id go? Arc they stutVnits. and. if

so. hiv do they pass their; course.-.- ?

l'n:v.';.:dl'ul cf snow, sleet: interna-- i

i :" Lil crimes, or campus is 'ies. theii"

wct.'j cries echo through the day
: d in-t- i h' :i,ht: "I pass. One
sp .de." arxl so or ml infiniium.

Y-- ur. ot mi remind;
the ( )e. er ci an army. Not that
aryor.e is going to light, but in tin-sens- e

that nearly everyone has on

the uniform. The gentlemen: S.veat-e- s

or dress shirts. khak:s, while
seeks, or dirty bucks. The
ladies: White blouses or sweaters,
skirts, white socks, and loafers.

What a picture! Straight from a

propaganda pamphlet on the "Car-
olina Way of Life." Casual, sophisti-ca'ed- .

carefree - The picture at
captures the essence of the

academic life at the I'vtiversity.
The real standouts, tliough. are

the dcg.s, probably the most
proficient beggars on the face of
the earth. Either the student, trap-
ped, gives the poor pooch (who is

a better actor than Marlon Brando
ever was) at least half of his dough-
nut or sandwich, or he feels like
a miserable beast.

These are' just a few of the dif-

ferent atmospheres foirnd Ln Chapd
Hi'.l some are good some net so
good, but each unique.

Wc jcnt ,i lew 1.. ot uiltui.il
cii'pnuuiH in New Vmk. (itv on
ibe .spring ixi's. - IMavluiul. the
Sutcii Ishuul Itin. 'die lnok.lvii
I'aranuiiit. r lie MctiojU' ami riie
like - liming tvliitli wc Imiiul .

little..iitne in nhith to iit the
I'tiitctl Nation ImiMin. an uii-tie- e

eotwitM rei to Inline the
uliith uiou dim am

other is Mij:e.l to he wortin to-

ward world e.uc.
Almost eveiv Aiueiu.tn i fani-ili- ji

it!i the ait littenuie ol litis
tnam 4la.sscil stincinrv. whieh n.-.e-

supreme over the I ast UJve..
iTnbol o die tjoaU hcM so de r.

It i s.ni!olie in many w.iv unin-
tended f the ai:!iiicct. however.
I lie very 'jvi ee;u to vcl.'ect lie

hi tide ( rnditioiiN ol world har-moti- N.

and the. simple and t'niii-leMie- ss

o! the divisions within.
Out wcll-infomic- tl. olite and

nudite ifnide epl. !ncd tthecitu'lv
that the aichiiect had lei i the reil-iii- 2

of the center unfinished, hop-
ing to (oinry the iinjresion th :

the building, like the word jxi e.
is in ouijf te. We are uondevit!
when he in ;;niv,r to see fit to linish
his work.'

As we waucUied tluouh the
building, watching black suited
diplomats scum in.; Irom apjvnim-tiieiu- ni

apjxiintmejit. wc Uan to
o:k cru out selves wirh the effte-Oveu- cs

of the organization to
uluVh'thcy Ix-lou'- We lc.;an to
wonder if the nations of the wot Id
tan be united towaid inteinction.il
jk'cuw "v

The fi.isie puuiise ol the I'niuxl
Natiom is. ultimately, that all nun
are piimarily interested in living
together, peacefully in briiv rou-tcutjj- th

what they, as unions,
haw. arid in avoiding war at all
Osts. litis is as valid as living that

the American tuuioim is vmn I:
thrt K things" lo,k lin'e liom th.- -

Bill Morrison

held tine. I he world will always
be populated b ('actios. . Hit le;s
and Stalitis who are waiting to j: t

the little people excited and ready
to attack the little people next
tin. r.

I he I 'nited Nations was to
Roosevelt ; , the League of Natio: s
was to Wilson - the dream of a

.Hieat and coiuerned man lor woi d
unification and pea e. Flaws wcic
maile in coiisti ik ti n - the vi to
beiih; the most piominent - whi h
would not allow lor die siiccoslul
completion of the organization.

I oda the I'niied N. .io;s i

p.imaiiU (onceined with nukii;nes and inquhics in'o w r d
j r- - bletiis. The lac tjue-tion- . the
economic dilemma and similar
problems have lcen thoroughly
tudied and th: facts have been

published. This objective, howeve-- .
is third on the agenda of objectives
ol the l'. X. And these TXISCO
pamphlets are extremely hard . to
find outside of New York City.
I he no:ik are not bein.- - attained.

Wc think of the 1'nitcd Nations
as within that rather lare umup
ol units Avhich are roiueivcd in
jjlory. operate in incriectualitv ant!
die in isnoim. l he;e is no future
lot a building which houses tink-
ers. Does aie needed, and thev
neetl to be found. Maty's could do
a lot more with the building.

World peace atul a united world
are oljcvtives which vet suppm
wholeheartedly, r.ut we cannot
abide this organization whn h takes
the time ; :il money of natio s and
gives nothing in return. I'lOiiams
for the aid of children are all well
and gen k, but thev are not the
purpose of the Tinted Nations. We
suggest that either the 1'. N. re-
evaluate itself, abandon the veto
and other sttangh holds on free ac-

tion - or that it cease to waste our
time and money. At present we are
not getting our uioncv's worth.

State Politics
With malace toward- -

ROME, GEOIIOIA
none and bad roads tor all.

Well, as you can readilv tell, we've iust re
turned from a brief sojourn at the Georeia home

n r.

Another said, 'The Georgia State Legislature
jpends most of each session thinking up plans to
keep the races segregated from one another. On
the last three or four days of each session thev
pass better than half of the total business brought
before them. Then at the next session, because
they acted in a quick manner at the end of the
last one, they waste a lot of time rescinding that
which they passed the previous year." .

Gary Soucie

Jazz Technique
To my mind, jazz is first and foremost an art

form : secondly, and only secondly, it is an entertain-
ment medium, a branch of show business. I'm not
trying to be a purist, biU I think it's about time we
start waking up to this fact and refocusing our vi-

sions of jazz music and jazz musicians.
Jazz is something more than "that music" which

is associated in the public eye with tasteless concert
tour, the urban Negro and his pale imitators, pan-demon- ic

TV shows, college prcms, sleezy basement
or second-stor- y dives, juvenile delinquency, narcotics
addiction, summer three-rin- g musical circuses, and
curious West Coast poets. There is a varying amount
of truth in all these assertions, but jazz is so much
mere!

The public has two main jazz stereotypes. The
first is the ignorant, loud, grinning, sweating, eye
rollirg Uncle Tom of Dixieland; the other

"

is the
bearded, bereted, horn rimmed, heroin addicted,
stand-offis- h. seiA'-educate- d. hip talking "progressive"
musician. Certain musicians, it is true, have done
very lt;le to help dispel these notions, but the vicious
and sensatiorulistic American press has more than
begged the question on these issues.

The average contemporai y jazz musician is no such
freak. He is a serious, well trained and highly com-
petent technician dedicated to his work and whose
artjsrry's worth, Ln the jazz sense, is dependent upon
how much he has of a quality called "soul."

Twenty and thirty yeans ago the jazz musician was
a relatively unsophisticated and luitrained performer
whose playing came from the heart, but today this
is ret the case, though there are some rare excep-
tions like Errol who docs net read music and
has never had piano lessen one. In the days of Dixie-
land and swing, a musician needed nclhing more than
a hrrn r.; d he bare essentials cf playing it, a good
lip 1 c: ft ling for the blues, the ability to do with-
out sh p. n:d a huge capacity for. gin. The music

'::s ". r- enough th.it it wasn't necessary to
h .ve n: ': background in musical theory, but all
th's e dt t v i ii the first bop sessions in Minton's and
to- - 0-j- x C "!.

S ne ye;; s earlier Duke Ellington's Jimmy Blan--t
l ! ad initi ?d n wholly new concept of virtuoso

j '.? cato bass playing, and Charlie Christian had
ome up out f Oklahoma City playing a radically

- rent kind cf guitar, but the music as a whole
dii n't undergo its great change until the bop revolt ol
tiu Forties.

I have neither the space nor the background ne-- c

sary fo go into the technical details of the hundreds
r changes brought about in instrumental technique
:a d musical theory, so it mint suffice for me to say
that the progenitors of bop created a major upheaval
i i the jazz world. Musicians were forced to look long
rod hard at their playing and adjust to the new con-
cepts.

Today's jazz is the spawn cf this revolt, which was
so abrupt that it created a schism within jazz that
has yet to be truly repaired. Musicians on both sides,
traditional and progressive, became contemptuous of
one another and tossed around accusations' of com-
munism and fascism. But that was some sixteen
years ago anj jazz has made many strides since;
elements that in 194 were called iconoclastic are to-
day so old hat that they have been abandoned by the
jazz musicians and adopted by such retrcgressives
as Guy Lombardo, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Jose MelLs.

Many jazz musicians have received instrumental
training at the great music conservatories of the
world, or in universities, or in private study with
various teachers. Jazz musicians have even taught
classical musicians, as when Harry Edison, an ex-Bas- ie

sideman, and Rafael Mendez traded lessons.
The end result of this intensive instrumental train-
ing is that now the jazzman is a highly competent
technician with mere than a cursory knowledge of
what goes on in classical music.

BUI Russo, a former Kenton trombonist and ar-
ranger who has almost completely abandoned jazz
for the symphonic field, last spring wrote "Symphony
No. 2, The Titans," which was performed by the
New Ycrk Philharmonic Orchestra. Fellow

Maynard Ferguson had to be called in to play
the high trumpet part since, as Russo put it, "none
of the Philharmonic horn men could possibly play it."
The classical critics a.e particularly unaware of the
great technical advances that have been made in re-
cent years by jazz musicians, and were accordingly-astounde-d

by Ferguson's work.
The NY Herald Tribune review said, "Mr. Fergu-

son either has a lip cf rock, or else he was using a
mouthpiece with a bore the size of a sipping straw.
Such sounds as he produced are nowhere in the trum-
pet regis 'er; how he made them is a secret he alone
knows." Oh, but Roy Eldridge, Cat Anderson, Pete
Candcli, and several ethers, including ld

Bocker Little, could inform this critic.
Drummer Osie Johnson was entertaining some con-

cert mus'cians in his home one evening and when
he played a Charlie Parker record for them they in-
sisted that h? was playing the record on the wrong
speed shce none of them could imagine how so manv
notes cou'd be articulated so rapidly at such a fast
tempo. (The record was on the right speed.)

Max Roach la-- t summer played a concert at the
Music Inn in the Berkshircs with the percussion en-
semble of the Bcston Symphony, which was recorded
on EmArcy Re-crri- On the albumn's liner notes ner-cnss:- rn

direct' r Harc'd Farberman made note of ho
amazed he and his fellow classical percussicnis's were
tn-- t Mnx cut the concert perfectly without having
seen the score beforehand. However, Mr. Farberman
was awa e enough of modern jazz techniques to right-
ly nete that all advaie-t- in 'he field of percussion h
t ie pa'- twenty years have been made In-- jazz drum-
mer,. Charles Mirus, the basest and composer h vs
earned en the virtuo work of Jimmy Blanton o
well tha his playing hr--s bren likened to that of clas-
sical guitarist Andres Segovia.

Alth-uv- h jazz and classical musicians are about
n even rr basis, regarding the technical merits

of irdivtdual instrumentalist as a whole, the jazz men
re far superior in section work. Very few symphonv

orches'ras con bast the precision section work of
iazz sections like Base's brass section, or Ellington's
-- eeds. The better editions of the Stan Kenton and
Woody Herman bands have had this precision too
In the Modern Jazz Quartet the excellent chamber
music groups have at last fcund their peer To be
sure, the concert violinists have no challengers in
jazz, but there have been less than a half dozen viol-
inists in jazz entire history.

Alabama's new Governor. John PattPr.nn is
somewhat of an egotist. All of the roaH crL iL

outsun- - fun uiMleincath theft Is
ttouble. I he jiioposition does not

A Far Out Fable For Our Time

of roommate J. V. Stokes, converted Cracker, late
of Massachusetts. It all started at lunch on April
12 in Harry's, home of local beatnik politicians
like us, when Stokes said out of a clear blue sky
"why don't ya drive me to Georgia this afternoon?''
Impulsive youngster that I am. I responded. "What
the hell, why not?"

It was the first time in 21 months I'd been m
the Peach State (we also got into Alabama) and
nothing had really changed. Aside from a little
Il&R. rest and recuperation. I wanted to make a
first hand comparison of some other southern
states with old Tar Heelia. Returning to Chapel
Hill, it is again obvious there are better places to
live than Georgia, and that North Carolina is one
of these.

For the student who has never been to Geor-
gia, one can only say that almost everything you've
heard is true. Mind you not all. but most. The first
thing that bugs you are the roads. Skipping along
over 400 miles of Georgia roads, we can safely say
the smoothest surface upon which we traveled was
a driveway. United States highways in the north-
ern sector of that state are roughly (and we mean
roughly) comparable to East Rosemary St. The road
running in front of South Building is 'not only
smoother, but also wider than any two lane road
we saw there.

In comparison to the Georgia scene were the
roads in Alabama and South Carolina, for the mostpart, equal to anything we have here in .C. In
the field of highways. Georgia reverses the old
maxim about the oasis in a desert. It is a desert in
an oasis.

.

With our long interest in state politics, any
state polities, we naturally worked conversations
around to this subject. About the first thing you
notice in Georgia is a political apathy as compared
to the natural interest North Carolinians take in
their governmental affairs. .

One Georgian remarked. "There's only one
issue in any gubernatorial campaign here. That's
the issue of the Negro and what to da with the
racial problem. The man that promises the most
extreme separation program is invariably the vvin- -

ing into that state have been changed from thedays of Kissin' Jim Folsom the last chief execu-
tive.

They say: WELCOME TO ALABAMA. JOHN
PATTERSON GOVERNOR.

As many faults as Folsom had, he never plas-
tered his name around in such a manner. And
speaking of the colorful Folsom, one must remem-
ber his classic statement on keeping women in
line: KEEP 'EM BAREFOOTED ANT) PREGNANT.

Some say ol' Kissin? Jim might run againthis
next time.

Despite some ol Georgia's more obvious short-
comings, there are a lot of virtues down thar.

The first of these is America's most courageous
journalist, the Editor of the Atlanta Constitution-Ra- lph

McGill. In his daily front page column in
that paper, McGill has been a bastion of strength
in an ocean of confusion and hypocriey. Twiceinthe short time we were there, McGill aroused the(lander of violent racists with his pointed pen.

Constitution is certainly the correct name for
the paper which has him, for he believes in the
law and its interpretation by the courts. Although
a lifelong southernor, McGill has stood almos
alone in his demands that Georgia public schools
must remain open.

That is he was almost alone till this last week
when a public opinion poll showed that 72 of
the Atlanta Bar Assn. was in favor of keeping that
city's schools open even at the cost of limited in-
tegration.

For McGill, this represents a victory'. For Geor-
gia, this signals the partial destruction of an im-
moral barrier.

Letter To The Editor
F.ditor:

1 am writing this letter as a pro-

test against a very sinful practice
which is currently rampant on our
campus. I am referring to that
lewdness on the part of certain
males: sunbathing. This act is not

only to the lawns in front
( f the dormitories, but it has spread
to the r(V's e' 'ormitories and f ra-

te v.ity h " 1 se-- t no necessity
vvhatwver f his ae. It is mere-
ly fulhf ing ' r- - i e 'l thoughts.
I would h" in f ivt of same action
to stop this at enc-e-

Louise Alan'hia Cunningliam

Gems of Thought
The man who tries to pe-- e

shows little respect for his
own way of thinking.

It's true that all things come to
those who wait on themselves.

Success formula: A man's tough-
est competitor should be himself.

Make keeping your feet on the
ground a habit and you'll never
have far to fall.

Courteous driving on the high-
ways i.s a virtue some people ex-

pect others to have.

iixin' th.1: net like they'.s been do-
ing a'll winter in the shed. And 1

told 'em they tould use the bark
pmh just as sron as they cleaned
it off. but they went on in the
shed."

1 .ancelot sw itched his tail.
"And thev went out there today

knowin' they wouldn't catch nmh-i- n

Will'e sakl s(," l;lst iuMf,t. l,,,,
thev went anvway 't ause they might
he said. Dim ;nl that boy out
there in that foat. and none of the
others even prayin' to go vet.-ain- l

i hem fishing a'ieadv .'
.She slnded her eves and looked

out at the little white loat far off
the beat h.

"I told him. I said, Willie vou
know ou ; 'n't gonna cattli no h-i- tf.

Stay hc;c and tut that yirl.
and besit'es the torch nec's men.l

She was a little Woman. Mie had
been sin ill even in her youth, ami
now age had bent her' shoulders
:d. given her body a pcunaneut

slouthed appearau e. Strands ol
long gtav hati lav on her forehead
and hung down her neck. Her lace
was w tinkled and brown.

She k.h sweeping the puch ol
the whitewashed fiame house with
long vigorous stioke.s. The bto. in
sun vengeful showers of s;.;id over
the saiidspms in the fionr vard.

A tat lav sunning ii.sell on a
wooden rocker near the ste--- . ( IC

wetnan swept up to ihe th.ir and
stopped. She suewed up her ii.tlt-gia-

eves.
"l jiKeloi!"
The t at blinked.
"1 ant clot git out'u that thai: I

I told you ;.!out it. Now get!" She
I. iii lv shook with ra e.

I he cat slid out of the t hiii on-
to the IIm. then oio die giouul

he woman shoved the t h 'ir out
ol her way and swept past. The cat
curled up on the lottom step.

She swept the wirdow ills w;t'i
the biffin, then fhrnhid the port h
and stuveved her wotk. She notitttl.
a cobweb in a toiner utuler the
i oof ami knotked it tlown with one
swipe.

She looked at the y: id. "I told
Willie last week to tut them sautl-spu- rs

tlown. The)" going to seed,
and we'll have 'em again next
vear."

Lancelot's cars twitched.
"Like I told him last week to

move that stove out the kitchen
ami him and Johnnie 11. didn't
pi) no mind. They jut went on

i . Aiul lie inst went on. Him a
that boy. That boy pin like h'm.

A r7
fAi uir.

l,av. I tited to talk with the boy
1 told him, I said vou're just lik,
your daddy. Lazv. And he is.

"Like all la t winter 1 kept tiy
iug to get him to help the pre Ui

oo
2

u move tits tilings m ami he k pi
vnying I can t Mamie. I oott i liv
the lioat. I gotta fix the net. Or I

IA --21
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gotta sharpen the saw. Or, I gotta
tlo this or that, and he'd run off
to the shed with that boy and
they'd stay there.

stretched and Yawned.
She spat into the yeard ami swept

the rat off of the sips, then stalked
inside, slamming the .screen door
after her. "Izv!"

Lantelot walked up the steps and
jumped into the chair.

7. Harper

OF BACTERIA .THEY ARE CALLED
ri IWS, JU0Z 1 cloud babies:
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